Publications Committee
February 2009

1. Membership
The following members have agreed to continue on the committee:

- John Hunsley, Editor, CP
- Greg Irving, Editor, CJBS
- Simon Grondin, Editor, CJEP
- Christine Chambers, Member at Large
- Wendy Josephson, Member at Large
- Jo-Anne Lefevre, Member at Large
- Hank Stam, Member at Large
- Peter Graf, Member representing BBCS

2. Issues
   a. CJEP has changed its masthead to include the CSBBCS logo, this was accomplished with the assistance of Peter Graf, Simon Grondin, and APA and was done very smoothly.
   b. Progress continues with Canadian Psychological Association Press/Les Presses de la Societe Canadienne de Psychologie.

A sub-committee of the board has been struck to review proposals/expressions of interest. The sub-committee reviewed four submitted proposals and did not reach consensus that any should be discussed further at this time.

Discussion has continued with the sub-committee around an inaugural project that might be invited.

Peter Bieling
Chair, Publications Committee